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INTRODUCTION

This student handbook is for all students. It
provides pertinent information abc,ut important
areas of college life. It does not include information
on courses, ·scholastic regulations, library facilities,
instructions, or degrees. For such information, read
the general college catalo,g, the library manual, or
ask your major professor.
An institution or organization dealing with a
number of people must· establish and follow certain rules of procedure for the benefit of each person concerned. Pan American Co.Uege has a few
regulations aimed to promote rea;,onable efficiency in the student. To help you become acclimated to
the campus as rapidly as possible, we give some
of these regulations.
We want you to become acquainted with the
College as quickly as po,s,sible and to feel "a,t home"
here. You will learn from the freshman orientation days, from your faculty advisors, from other
faculty members, and from students. In addition,
the college prepares bulletins and announcements,
printed and mimeographed, for students. You should
know abo:ut and have in your possession the following: (1) this Student Handbook, (2) the General
Caitalog, (3) the Library Manual, and (4) the Intramural Handbook. If you wish a Directory which
lists the names, addres,ses, telephone numbers and
home towns of all the day school students, you
may buy one as soori as it is published in the fall.
, Among the books in our Library which we urge
you to check out and read at your earliest convenience are:
Books specifically for Freshmen
395
S83a
378.113
P82n
378.113
L25s
378.113
H88y

As Others Like You by M. B. Stephenson
Now You Are in College by H. Popenoe
So This Is College by P. H. Landis
You Can Always Tell a Freshman by E. A.
Hudnut

Etiquette Books
395
S94c
395
J76g

The Correct Thing (for boys) by W. 0.
Stevens
Guide Book for the Young Man About
Town by N. H. Jonathan

359'
W75w ' The Woman You Wanl: To Be by Margery
Wilson
How to Study
371.3
L46h
371.3
064s
371.3
M98u

How to Impro,ve Your Studv Habits by S.
N. Lecount
Sl:udy Successfully: 18 Keys to Beil:er Work
by N. E. Orchard
Using Your Mind Effectively by James L.
Mursell

(

R . P . Ward

There are four kinds of major contacts in the
College.
One kind is with the Professor. Many of these
are scheduled as classes and group meetings. College functions for you to the extent that you maintain ,t hese contacts. Equally helpful are the unscheduled conferences with the professor and
casual and social contacts on and off the campus.
Another kind of contact is with Things. The
principal ones of this kind are the shop and its machines, the library and i,ts books, periodicals, and
technical bulletins, and the laboratory with its
scientific equipment.
A third group of contacts is with Peers and Associates. Some are formal, as in class groupg, and
student life groups, but most of them, while unplanned, come hour-by-hour and day-to-day.
The usually unrecognized important associa tions are with Self. There is a great deal of p u re
cerebration which produces dreams an d imagination
with rainbows. Let these scintillate; live with them
and enj oy them. Have some applied ideas, though;
harness and implement some of the dreams and
imagination.
Make and enrich your contacts with P rofessors, P eers and Associates, Things, • and Self.
Throu gh ,these contacts you will begin ,to. educate
yourself.
You may find Independence and Freedom in
the College. You have independence to create freed om . Only you can create your freedom; and you
create it only by using it intelligently as you discover it. Not used, freedom disappears as irretrievably as unused time and unused ability.
Again, Welcome ; come in and stay in. Make
the four varieties of contacts, and make them
meaningfully. Create, use, and apply Independence
and Freedom .
/ s/ R. P. Ward
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H. A. Hodges

Each years a class graduates we experience
mixed emotions of joy and regret; joy because the
graduates have achieved their goal, regret that
some of our paths are unlikely to cross: again. This
regret is, however, tempered by the knowledge
that we can expect the students who will enroll the
next fall to have among their number many who
will rival their predecessors in friendliness a nd in
achievement.
For this reason, I extend a genuine welcome
to the student body of 1956-1957, r ealizing that we
shall find new friends who, while not displacing
the old, will greatly enrich and enlarge our lives.
You can get an education without going to
college, and yet the only valid reason for going is
to get one. That is almost a paradox, but not quite.
T he purpose of a college is to provide the external
con ditions for education. Co•l lege cannot educa;te
you if you do not want an education. But if you
want one, nobody knows of a better means than
college for providing the external conditions of a
community and a companionship devoted to your
education.
Again, welcome to this community of scholars
and learners.
/ s / H. A. Hodges
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Edward Darnall
It is a privilege for me as Speaker of the
S t ud enit Senate t o extend a welcome to the entire
student body.
For some of you, coming to Pan American will
not b e a new experience a nd for others it will be
entirely new and different. It is my hope that those
among us who have been here before " will lend a
helping hand" to you n ew students during your
period c,f uncertai nty at the beginning of the school
year. No doubt all of us are able to remember our
first days on the campus and if we consider those
first days we will recall some of the problems with
which we were faced at that time. By experiencing these problems and solving them, we, as ret1uning stud ents, have placed ourselves in a position
to help you newcomers on the campus.
I hope that all of you new students will enter
in to the various activities and organizations on our
campus a nd become interested in helping to develop a better student atmosphere here at Pan
American. The leaders of the organizations on the
campus will be glad t o have you belong, and add
yo ur ideas and effort to their organizations, so
that better activities will result.
It is my hope that during the year 1956-1957
here at Pan American all of us, as students can
work together to establish the harmony that makes
campus life so much fun.
Sincerely,
Ed Darnall
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WELCOME

Whether you are coming back or have never
enrolled in Pan American College, we extend you
a hearty welcome. The reputation of Pan American
College for friendliness is in your keeping. We
hope you will help us to add to this tradition o!
friendliness.
What you do in college is largely in your own
hands. You have many resources at your call:
trained instructors, a good library, well-equipped
laboratories, and the varied backgrounds of your
fel»w-students. You will profit from all these in
proportion to y,our own sense of responsibility. If
you have this sense of responsibility and are mature enough to realize its importance, this year in
college can be of great value to- you and to the
society of which you are a part.
We know you will be changed in some ways
by the end of this college year. Lt is our sincere
wish that any changes may be those which will
widen your mental vision, sharpen your sense of
justice, and arouse your desire to help correct the
inequities of your world. To any person who is doing an honest job and who feels he needs help to
do it better or to any person who can ccmtribute
an idea that may help the rest of us, no door of the
institution will be closed. We hope you, and all of
us who will be your colleagues this year, will be
better for the knowledge you will gain and the
thinking you will do during this year of 1956-1957.
Again, welcome.
The Staff
HISTORY OF THE COLLEGE

If we believe "the Past is but prologue," then
we can expect great things of Pan American's
future. In 1927 the Legislature of Texas passed a
special act that created Edinburg Junior College. In
September of that same year the first classes registered in the College. There followed a quarter of
a century of service to the people of the surrounding area. Young men and women, graduates of the
various high ,schools of the Valley, completed two .
years of college work and went o-ut to S'enior colleges or directly into the life of their communities.
The records they compiled indicated the quality. of
the training they had received at the Junior College
and established an enviable reputation in the fouryear colleges and universities of Texas and the nation.
In 1948 the Trustees of the Junior College,
which had been a part of the Edinburg Public
School system until that time, decided that it would
be more advantageous to separate the two institutions. As a consequence, the Edinburg Regional
College was established, acquiring in the process
title to the buildings it occupied at the time.
The development of the whole Upper Valley
area made the next step inevitable. For a number
of years there had been intermittent suggestions
that a four-year college be established in the Valley
area. Proponents of the idea pointed to the fact
that the nearest four-year institution was more than
one hundred miles from most of this section of
the state and that the Valley was becoming a
metropolitan area which needed the services of
such a college. In 1950 a meeting of a citizen's committee, composed of civic leaders from almost every
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city or community in Hidalgo County, was held
and the idea for a four-year college was discussed at
length. After a series of meetings, and conferences,
a bill was submitted tc the 1951 session of the Legislature which would permit the people of the region to vote on the establishment of a college district. This bill p9.ssed the Legislature, was signed
by the Governc,r in May, and .the election was held
in December, 1951. By their vote in -the election, the
citizens of Hidalgo County established a countywide regional college district to be governed by
a Bo,ard of Re·gents. The first Board of Regents
was appointed in early 1952 and immediatel~ selected officials to set up the new college. In September, 1952, Pan American College enrolled students in all four college classes and the first class
graduated in May, 1953.
It is noteworthy that the Texas Association of
Colleges recognized the new institution as an associate member, effective with Hs opening in 1952,
and that it was made a full member the following
year. The unprecedented rapidity of this academic
recognition was undoubtedly based on the excellent
record of achievement of students during the previous twenty-five years. The rapid growth in enrollment during the past four years is evidence of
the need that existed for the college and is testimony to the service it is offering.

TRADITIONS
It is inevitable that a college with almost three
decades of experience will haVf) developed certain
traditions. If one is to judge by the testimony of
former students and graduates, the most notable
tradition is that of good quality OJf work. Obviously, this has been a product of the efforts of students and instructors, which is the only way it can
be produced. Over and over ex-students who come
back for a visit will say with pride, "When I went
to do advanced work c,r to a professional school,
I was told that all my work was• comp1etely acceptable bli!ca 1se I was a graduate of the College
here." "And," they go on, "that I wo·1ld rind I
. could make ju::;t as good grades as those I had
transferred.'' Certainly those of us who have been
here for a few years feel a justifiable pride in this
tradition and are anxk•us to see it maintained.
Among our other traditions are those which
deal with our self-government. We feel that a student is a full citizen, even if he may not have
reached voting age, and that he is capable of democratic self-government. Along with the rights and
privileges of such a state he is aware of the respcnsibilities, knowing that one cannot separate the
duties of citizenship from the enjoyment of its advantages. Believing this, we conform to all local
ordinances and all state laws.
Since the Student Senate is a forum for stu-dents and an avenue for voicing student sentiment,
everyone has the opportunity for presenting his
ideas on any cQJUege matter. By the same token,
participation in the selection of Senate representatives is ·a necessary step in maintaining representative student self-government.
Based on a real desire to maintain attractive
premises and to respect the feelings of others, it
has become a well established'tradition •that there
is no smoking in any campus building except the
Student Union. This tradition, which has grown to
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have the f-orce of a rule, is observed by both situdents and faculty. In passing, it might be mentioned that both tradition and law forbid the use
of intoxicating beverages on any college, property·
or at any function sponsored by the College or
by an organizatit:•~ ('nnnected with the College.
A traditional college-wide celebration is that
centered around Bronco Days just before Thanksgiving. During this period, everyone, faculty and
students alike, enters into the spirit of the observance. Western dress is the approved attire and
everyone, be he staid professor or verdant fish,
turns out in some type of costume tha.t has an
authentic Western touch. There are periods set
aside for presenting skits, for having games or oontests,and for the BIG parade-with floats for the
various Bronco Queen candidates. 'The whole affair terminates with a big ball where the Queen is
introduced.
Another rapidly growing custom, which already is becoming traditional, is the observance of
Pan American Day. This is most appropriate because of our name and the location. It takes place
in April and involves the selection of Miss Pan
America from an array of fair candidates representing each of .the Pan American republics. There
is usually an all-co11ege luncheon, an interesting
and elabocate program, and a formal dance in the
evening.
We could fill paragraphs, or even pages, with
descriptions of some of the other traditions of Pan
American, but an interesting thing about going to
college is the discovery of ,things for one's self. We
hope you will help to confirm some of our old and
worthy traditions and that you may help to establish others.

COLLEGE CALENDAR
This calendar is published :flor the benefit of
students, the faculty, and organizations in planning
events for the college session. Obviously, it cannot
be complete, and events listed are subject to change
or ·canicellaition. Before you choose any date for an
event, it would be wiise for you to check with the
Office of the Coordinator of Student Life who has
charge of the Master Calendar. This will aid in
eliminating conflicts.
In order that the administration, facu1ty, and
students may know what is taking place on the
campus, the Office of the Coordina,tor of S.tudent
Life publishes every Saturday a calendar of events
for the following week.
Student or,ganizations, sponsors, members of
the ,administration and faculty should register all
events that are planned with the Student Life Office so ,that the event can appear on the calendar.
If you are responsible :llor the social or professional :activities of an organization, you will find
it advisable to discuss plans with the sponsor of
y,our gmup and .to make arrangements with the Coordinator well in advance of the date you select.
Otherwise, yiou may not be able fo secw,e either
the date y,ou wish or the college facilities you need
for the event.
You are responsible for the proper registration
of the event. Since the calendar is published on
Saturday morning for the entire week following,
-7-

all reg:i.'stra,tion forms must be completed and filed
with the Office of the Coordinator by 2 p,m. on
Friday.
The schedule for many of the major activities
has already been made for the session. If your
oi:,ganization does not have a da,te scheduled, it
should make arrangements as soon as possible to
do so.
'I1he calendar that follows is the 1offidal "timetable" for the year. One or two items may need
to be s•tressed or explained. Mid-semester reports
indicate your standing half-way through -the. semester. The grades you get at .that time do not
become a pa.11t ,orf your official record on y01Ur
transcript of credits, but they are estimates tha,t
let you know where you ·stand. If they are good,
remember that the instructor may have been a
little lenient at the start of the year; if they are
bad, you still have a half-semester to bring them
u,p.

September 4 and 5
Orientation and Testing period for all beginning freshmen students and for all students who
have not previously taken these tests. No student
having fewer than 30 semester hours of college
credit may register until he c•an submit acceptable
evidence that these tests, or their equivalents, have
been ·taken by him. A fee of $2 is assessed all students who miss any of the tests and who must,
therefore, take them at a later date. Students
should report to the College Auditorium by 8:15
A.M. on each of the Orientati'cm days and may expect to remain until about 4 P.M.
.
Division Directors will be in their offices, 8:304:00 daily to ,oonsult with upper level students beginning Sept. 4, except for the afternoons- of Sept.
6 and. 7, and they will also be available the eve- ·
nings of Sept. 6 and 7.
September 6 and 7
Faculty and Division meetings.
September 6 and 7, evenings
Registration for evening classes on the Edinburg cam;pus. Hours: 7:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M. (Evening registration outside Edinburg will be held between, Sept. 4 and 7 according to a schedule to be
announced.)
September 8. Saturday
Regisfoation for Saturday classes only. Hours:
8:00 A.M. to 12:00 noon.
September 10 and 11
Registration for students other than beginning
studen!ts. Those with ,surnames A-D, inclusive,
forenblon, Sept, 10. Those with surnames E-L, afternoon, Se,pt. 10, Those with surnames M-R, inclusive, forenoon, Sept. 11. Those with surnames
S-Z, inclusive, afternoon, Sept. 11. Hours: 8:00 A.M.
to 11:00 A.M. and 1:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. daily.
September 12 and 13
Registration for a!ll beginning students, according to appointment cards which will be issued during 4-5 Orien:tatilon and Testing period. Hours: As
shown on appointment cards.
September 13
Senior proficiency examinations. Open to all
who have completed 30 semes,ter hours including
Eng. 113, 123 and three hours of mathematics. These ·
tests must be passed before a student can be certified for graduation.
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f
r

I
September 14 and 15
. Day classes, including Saturday sections, begin.
September 29. Saturday
Last day for registering, excep,t by special permission. Persons registering after the clo,se of regular registration, September 13, may be allowed to
enroll for only a limited number of credit hours.
All such persons pay •a late registration fee. Day,s
missed because of la.te registration are counted as
class absences.
November 19. Monday
Mid-semeI,ter grades are due in the Registrar's
office by 9:00 A.M.
November 29-De,cembel" 2, inclusive
Thanksgiving recess.
DeceI?lber 21-January 2, inclusive
Christmas recess.
January 18, Friday
Examina:t~on week begins.
January 28, Monday
Orientation and Testing for beginning ,students, 8:30 A.M.
Registration for other students.
Jan.uary 29, Tu.esday
Registration continues. Senior proficiency examinations in the afternoon. (See s.taternent under
Sept. 13.)
January 30, Wednesday
Classes begin.
April I, Monday
Mid-semester reports due in the Registrar's
office by 9:00 A.M.
April 19-22, in.elusive
Easter recess.
May 18, Saturday
Examination week begins.
May 26, Sunday
Commencement Exercises.
May 29, Wednesday
·
Clearance day.
May 31, Friday
Summer Session registraUon. Senior proficiency examinations in the afternoon. (See sta,tement
under Sept. 13.)

FRESHMAN DAYS

8:30

8:45
10:15
10:30

Orientation
September 4 and 5, 1956
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1956
-Meet in the College Auditmium
Invocation-Father Disney, St. Jude's
Church, Pharr
Welcome-Mr. R. P. Ward, President of the
College
School Song-Led by Mrs. Ruth Morris,
Accompanied by Mr. Kiarl Nielsen (words
and mm,ic in Handbook)
- 10:15-Psychofogical Tests-Mr. V. B. Cockrell
- 10:30-Break-Cokes in the Student Union
Building
- U:00-Spanish Placement tests-Dr. Harry
Lund
·
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11:15 - 11:45-Division Orientation
a. American Studies and International Affairs--Dr. T. L. White, Director
b. Arts and Homemaking-Miss Yvonne Foree, Director
c. Communications--Mr. E. P. Lillard, Director
11:45 - 1:15-Lunch-(The snack bar in the Student Union has sandwiches, ice cream and
drinks.)
1:15 - 2:15-English Test I-Mr. V. B. Cockrell
2:15 - 2:30-Break
2:30 - 3:00-Spanish Placement Tests-Dr. Harry
Lund
3:15 - 3:45-Division Orientation
a. Science and Mathematics-Dr. J. L. Elliot,
Director
b. Teacher Education-Dr. J. B. Speer, Director
c. Business and EconomicS'-Mr. R. S. See,
Director
WED~SDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1956
9:00 - 9:30-College Auditorium
Invocation-Rev. Conway T. Wharton, First
Presbyterian Church, Edinburg
General Academic Orientation - Mr. H. A.
Hodges, Vice President of the College and
director of the Educational Program
9:30 - 10:30-English Test II-Mr. V. B. Cockrell
10:30 - 10:50--Break
10:45 - 11:15-Division Orientation
a. Agricultural and Teehnological Arts - Dr.
Wm. S. Ware, Director
b. Registration Orientation-Mr. H. H. Gauding, Registrar and Mr. J,ohn Sawyer, Bur-

sar

11:30
1:00
2:00
2:15

c. Counselors--Mrs. Ella Fay Hodges and Mr.
V. B. Cockrell
d. Librarian, Mr. Norman Heard
- 1:00-Lunch-(Snack Bar in the Union
will be open)
- 2:00-English Test III-Mr. V. B. Cockrell
- 2:15-Break
.. 3:00-Student Organization Orientation,
Mr. Ralph Morgan

SPECIAL SERVICES
You will have the same problems in college
life as confront you in any community. In addition, yuu have some special ones because you are
a student. The college administrators and faculty
members listed below will be pleased to discuss
with you special questions or problems which may
arise. Other faculty members will be glad to help
you at any time.
Alumni Newsletter, Meade Harwell
Athletics, Coaches, Gym
Band and Instrumental Music, Mr. Chas. Magurean,
Director, Auditorium
Book Store, l.yiary J. Flach, Union
Bursar, John Sawyer, AB
Commons and Snack Bar, Helen Melchoir, Commons
Continuation and Television Education, Lyle G.
Bounous, AB
Counselor and Testing, V. B. Cckrell, Annex
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Counselor and Employment, Ella Fay Hodges, AB
Forensics, Arthur Hayes, AB
Librarian, Norman Heard, Library
Piano and Instrumental Music, Karle Nielson, AB
President, R. P. Ward, AB
Public Information, Roger Swann, AB
RegiSltrar, Harry Gauding, AB
Speech and Drama, Ruth Owings, AB
Studenrt Life, Ralph Morgan, AB
Teacher Placement, Dr. J. B. Speer, Annex
Veterans Affairs, John Sawyer, AB
Vice President, H. A. Hodges, AB
Vocail. Music, Ruth Morris, AB
Note
A.B.-Adminiistration Bldg.
S.B.-Science Bldg.
E.B.-Engineering Bldg.

GENERAL INFORMATION

(

APPROVAL FOR SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
Social functions' held · under the name of the
cc1Uege or of any college organization or group
requires written approval of the office of Student
Life three days prior to the function. Forms on
which required information may be listed are
available in the office of the Coordinator of Student Life.
In order to eliminate c,onflicts in ,the use of facilities, it is best thrut these forms be filled -out and
filed in the Coordinator's office at least three days
before the date of the scheduled event.
· It is strongly urged that each group thrut puts
on an all-college affair be, reasonably sure of the
financing of the event. No ,one should use money in
the Treasury that has been levied for other purposes.
PROCEDURE FOR D'ROPPING A COURSE
Go to the Registrar's Office and ask to drop
the coul"Se. You will be a:sked to explain why you
wish to drop it. If you have carried the, course
less than a week, no record is, made; if you have
carried it a month or less, the· class will appea!I" on
Y'(J'Ul" permanent record as a drop. If, however, you
have carri'ed a clasis more than a month and drop
it, a "drop F" (drop failing) will be recoTded on
your record. If a -teacher desires, he may have "drop
P" (drop passing) recorded inistead of ,a "drop F,"
but rteachers do, not care ,to have students drop their
cou:r,ses, and thus are not inclined to be lenient.
Since most students drop courses because they are
failing them, there is little chance of having the
drop recorded as a "drop P."
The Registrar will give you a ca:rd for dropping the course which you mum take to the Vice
President (Dean) for his signature and to each instructor for his signature. The, Registrar will ask
you to return the card within the day. The trans-action is then complete.
HOW TO DROP YOURSELF
(You ar,e advised not to do it, but there is a
way for doing it._)
You can eliminate yourself from college, Make
an Fin a majority of your courses at mid-semester
-11-

of the first semester, and you are on probation for
the remainder of the semester. For each Fat the end
. of the probaHon semester you will reduce y6ur
progvam rthre,e semester hours for the next semester. A majority of F's at mid-semester of ,the second
probation semester eliminates you from college.
LOST AND FOUND ARTICLES
A "lost and found" dep~vtment is maintained
in the Registrar's Office and in the Book Store. Any
article or book "found" should be returned to ·one
of ,these. Lost articles may be recovered at the
Registrar's Office or Book Store by proper description of the lost arrl;icle.
ASSEMBLIES
Student attendance is ex,pected at all assembly programs. There is usually a minimum of four
general assembly programs each semester. These
appear on your calendar but, of course, are subject
to change in time.
Other assembly programs are scheduled from
time to time, when the need arises.
Some of the traditional programs are:
( 1) September 20th-An all-college convocation
sponsored by the Administration. 3rd Per.
( 2) November 13th-College assembly to elect
cheerleaders, •sponsored by the Senate. 3rd
Per.
( 3) November 27th-College assembly sponsored
by Bronco Boosters. 3rd Per.
( 5) December 18th-College Christmas program
sponsored by the College Choir. 3rd Per.
( 7) February 5th-College Assembly sponsored by
the Administration (tentative). 3rd Per.
( 8) February 29th-College Convocation sponsored
by the Campus Players. 3rd Per.
( 9) March 21st-Cc.Uege Assembly sponsored by
the Sophomore C1'ass (Sophomore Talent
Show). 3rd Per.
(11) April 11th-College assembly sponsored by
the Spanish Club (Pan American Day). 3rd
Per.
(12) April--College assembly sponsored by the
All Valley Orchestra. 3rd Per.
BOOK STORE
The college maintains a book store located in
the Student Union Building. This: book store is
maintained for the convenience of the student and
has operated under a policy of selling books and
supplies at minimum prices. The services of the
book sltcire are to be expanded so the students can
have full advantages of "used books" and other
facilities ordinarily associaited with a college book
store.
BULLETIN BOARDS, POSTERS
We hope the policy as now established concerning bulletin boards, pc,srters, signs, etc. will be
acceptable, and all ·students and ,sponsors are asked
to roUow it.
~
In general, organization notices of meetings,
if acceptable to the sponsoI'.s, ave put on the general bulletin board in: the front hallway. All special posters for spedal eveDJts, for "queen" contests, etc., should be approved by the Coordinator
~12-

of Studem Life and put only on specified bulletin
boards. Paster material is available in the Coordinator',s office. The board south of the Administration Building is availabLe aU the time and the one
north of the Administration Building is often available. There are alsio bulletin boards in the Union
Building that may be used any time. The show
case across the hall from the RegiS,trar's and Bursar's offices is for "official noitices• only." You
shoJ,l.ld look a:t: it daily. Many announcements are
made only through this means. We ask you NOT
to use thumb tacks nor ta:pe on woodwork and
pLaster.
BURSAR'S OFFICE
The Bursar's Office is the business office of
the college. All inc·ome o.f the college is: received,
disbursed, and accounted for by the Bursar's Office. The funds of all student organizations and activities are deposited with and expended through
the Bursar's Office. A financial record is maintained on each student, and your bill for tuition is
paid there. Moot student loans and scholuships acre
adminisitered through the Burs,ar's Office.
Bus tickets for the Valley Transit Buses are
sold through the Bursar's Office. By special arrangement with Valley Transit Company, college
students may purchase VTC tickets at one-half the
reguLar rate.
COLLEGE COMMONS
The "College Caf.eteria" has long been noted
for its excellent food and fast service. The prices
are considerably less• than at most restaurants and
the quality is of the best. Suggestions are welcomed by the management at any ,time.
Small luncheons and meetings can be held in
the cOIIl:ference room of the Commons by making
plaillS ahead of time and requesting it through the
cafetecria manager.
During the morning you will find the Commons
a very comfortable place for study and conference.
GREEN CAPS
The Freshmen, commonly called "Fish," are
expected to buy the traditional green cap, called
"beanie," and wear it at all times during September, October, and November, or "suffer the consequences."
During Blroneo Days, a "tug-of-war" is staged
by rth!e Bronco Boosters. The "Fish" engage the
Sophomores in this traditional evem to determine
i.f the "Fish" shall wear the "beanies" for the balance of the first .semester.
The money for the "beanies" is earmarkedJunior-Senior Prom-and is kept accordingly by
the Sophomores until the next yea!!" rto help them
put on the Prom.
P.A. SYSTEM
A .sound system is available for the college
auditorium, gymnasium, Student Union, ,and for
outdoor use. A record player is available in the
auditorium and Union building.
The sound system must be scheduled in the
President's office at least one week prior to the
time you wish to use it.
-,--13-.

PROCEDURE FOR WITHDRAWAL
FROM COLLEGE
Go ito the Registrar',s O:fl:fice and ask for a
withdrawal: sheet. You will be asked why you wish
to withdraw. Your reasons will be shown on the
sheet. You will be required to take the form. to the
Vice President (Dean) fw his signature and then
to the Library and Book Store furr clearance. You
will be asked to see each of your instructors and to
get his initials on the sheet. You will return the
form to the Registrar, who will send you then; to
the BUI1sar. No refunds are made unless y,ou make
a formal wfthdrawal as owtlined above. It is a
loss to you financially to simply quilt aittending and
it 1eave:s behind you a poor ,and incomplete record
on which you may wish to draw someday for job
referenc'els, re..ae111try -to1 college, or tra.nsfelral elsewhere.
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE
The Regi!Strar's Office is the central office for
the College and is the only office open continuou~
ly throughout the day. During ,the long term, office hoUTIS are from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., and
from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. In the srwnmer the
schedule varies slightly.
When you enter Pan American College, ,the
Registrar is the first man yOIU see and is in all
probability the last you will see when you leave. He
is re,sponis:ible for your admission, for keeping records of your gvades, and for transm.iltital of grades
to you, to your parenitls, and to other colleges. The
Registrar'ls Office is maintained as a service office to help you. The staff can advise you on almost any subject and if they do not know all the
answers, they can doubtless tell you where y,ou can
find th:em.
CHEERLEADERS
"The head cheerleader shall have the power
needed iJOI direct the other cheerleaders and student
body to the highest expression of school spirit and
to 1sh.ow good sportsmanship and friendliness' toward
visiting teams a.t all times. He shall call practice
sessiom -at which all cheerleaders must aittend. If a
cheerl<eader miss:es two p11aotice sessions in one
week, an unexcused absence will result and the
chie:erleader can not senre at the following game.
His 'alternate will serve in his place. If a cheerleader ca=ot be present at a game, the head
cheerleader must know in, time to 'inform the alternate before game time.
All cheerleaders must attend the games in uniform. There shall be no more than two unexcused
absences per cheerleader. After ,a cheerleader :is
absent •twice, the alternJate will become a regular
cheerleader. Cheerleaders should arrive in plenty
of time before the game begins in order to create
more enthusiasm by cheers.
The alternate must a•ttend practice sessions
but drnes n<ilt weaT his U111iform to the game uniless
cheerleading."
Election will be held at an assembly on November 13.
COLLEGE SNACK BAR
The Ool1e,ge SIJ1ack Bar is• located in the Stu•
dent Union ·Building. It serves coffee, milk, cold
-14-

dr,inks, candy, donuts a nd ice cream all day. Alt
lurnch rtiine, there is a wide variety of sandwiches,
the price is very reasonable. It is partly self serve,
which helps 1)()1 speed up service.
The Snack Bar facilities may be used at night
for parties, by mak}ng arrangeme nt through the
manager, Mrs. Helen Melchior, or her assi-stant in
the Snack Bar, Mi,s. Ella Mae Brooks.
The gen.em! slogan is "Meet your friends at
the Snack Bar."
SCHOOL YELLS
Green and Whiite
Victory, Victory
Fight! Fight!
I'S our cry
GTeen socks, White
V-I-C-T-0-R-Y
Fight! Fight!
Vict ory! (Pause)
Who fight? We fight !
Victor y! (Pause)
Green ruid White
Victory! (P a use)
Fight! Fight! Fight!
Yies!

(girl'S) TE! (boy;s) AM!
(girls) TE! (boys) AM!
~all TE AM
Team, team, team

Green s ocks, Whilte socks,
Basketball shoes.
Le t',s give (~her team)
The basketball blues!

Tip it ,o ff ,t he center
Dribble down the floor
Shoot tt in ,t he basket
Score, Score, Score!

Down the floor.

Dribble, Dribble
Come on Broncos,
Raise tha t -score!

SCHOOL SONGS
HAIL! ALMA MATER
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FORUM SERIES

As a part of the Adult Education program, Pan
American College is bringing to the student body
a nd to the Valley people some of ,the outstanding
persc1J1:alities of literature, science, education, and
drama . Following each lecture, a forum period
is held .
The 1955-1956 program consisted of Dr. Will
Durant, eminent author, philosopher a nd historian;
Dr. R alph Lapp, scientist ; Ed ward Weeks, Ediitor
of THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY ; John Mason
Brown, author, critic and lecturer; and Edward
Tomlin:son, auth c,r ity on the Americas. Each of the
speakers addressed the stud enit convocation in the
morning and the Adult Education audience in the
evening.
The program for 1956-1957 has n ort yet been
completed.
CULTURAL A RTS, INC.

Cultural Arts, Inc., is a civic organization whose
purpose is bringing to this area the finest in
music. World-famous artists appear each year on
the pro.gram, and all concerts are held in the P a n
American College Auditorium.
Students may purchase season tickets for $3.
These sho uld be arranged for at the time of registration.
The program for 1955-1956 consisted of 'l,ie Teltschiks, duo-pian,o team, Robert Weede, Metropolitan Opera Association baritone, Danilova and Dance
-16-

Ensemble, and Lily Pons, world-famous colora,tura.
The 1956-1957 series will be headlined wiJth Richard
Tucker, Metropolitan Opera As1soda.tion tenor.
HEAL, TH SERVICE
The college employs a Registered Nurae who
is on duty 8 a.m. to 12 noon, five days a week in
the Clinic. First aid, treaiting mincir ailments and
inoculations are available to all students, faculty
members and pernonnel. The Oollege Clinic is
loca,ted jus1t north of the Commons in the Administration Building. The nurse, Mrs. Rosemary Piper,
has her office there. Mr. Brooks, Mrs. Hunter, Mrs.
Hodges and Mrs. Melchoir have a key •to ,the medicine cabinet if anything is needed after 12 nooo.
INSURANCE
INDEMNITY-INSURANCE COMPANY OF
NORTH AMERICA
Description of Hazards
The hazards against which insurance is< offered
by this quotation are:
(ll In a:ttendanae at college;
(2) Going directly from home to college and
f:mm college to home, including riding in
collegie hussies;
(3) 'I1raveling directly to and returning directly
from supervised college activities;
(4) Ba:ci;icipating in supervised coHege activities.
Insurance will not be afforded ,for:
(1) Expense of medical trea,tment or a,ttention
by ,any doclor, interne, nurse, or other person employed c,r retained by the College;
(2) LOOS' resulting from injury to teeth, except
injury to, sound natural teeth, effected solely thriough ,accidental means, •and only in an
amount not to exceed fifty dollars per insured employee per •acciden,t;
(3) Dental X-riays;
(4) Eye glasses and prescriptioil11S;
(5) Travel by aircraft.
Premium and Amount of Insurance (Per Year):
Amt.of
Co,verage
Ins.
Prem.
Deductible
Medical
$ 500.00
$10.00
$2.50
Dea,th and Dismemberment
1,000.00
NIL
.50
The cost of this coverage for the student is
$1.00 per s,emester, which cost will be included in
the situdenrt's tuition payment in 1956-1957.
Injuries covered by insurance should be reported p11omptly, in writing by the student, to, the
Burnar's Office and 'should give such details of witnesses to the accident, extent of injuries:, names
of physicians and hospi-tals giving treaitmenrt;, and
detailed explarrati0111 of how accident occurred.
Aft1er a student has been released by a doctor
or hospital, he should send a copy of all bills to the
insurance company for his reimbursement.
TROPHY CASE

In the west hallway of the Administration

Building is a caJse in which some of the trophies
won by the ooUege im the past years ,are kept on
display. It is hoped th~ number will increase rap-17-

idly in the years ahead. Pea.-ha:ps you will be able

to aid in some field in intercollegiate competition,
such

ais

F1onmsics, Music, Drama

Oil"

Athletics.

LIBRARY
Altt.tiactive, well lighted facilirties for study and
research are av,ailable, in the Libmry. ln ,addition
to Reference and Periodical Reading Rooms, a
sp1acious stack wing, equipped with individual study carr:ells, accommodates a lairge number of students. The open stack sys,tem permits the stude111t
to browse 1and to select his materials at fir:sit :hand.
OutlSrtJanding features of the Library collection
are its 'refurence, recreaitional and culturial reading secttiJ0ins. Holdings in academic fields. lla'e repidly expanding and a large nrumber of periodicals
are received regularly.
A Libriary Handbook ,is available for student
use--Ask for it in the Library.
FINANCIAL AID
Financial aid is available under certain conditirons. If you ,are in rreed of such aid and can qualify, you may receive it. Financial aid comes in the
form of scholarships and of loans. See Mr. Sawyer
in the Burs ar's Office for further informa,tiJOIIl. The
committee in charge of 'this aid, the StudenJt Loan
Committee, is composed of Dr. S. D. Hendrix, Mrrs.
Ella Fay Hodges and Mr. L.A. Youngman.
1

SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION
Tuanisportation to and from college is the student's 11esponsibility. Students desiring bus
tra:rusportation oon secure ,tickets in ,the Bursar's Office. Tickets for Valley Transit buses
are sold. VTC tickets are available at onehalf price for college students.
(2) College vehicles are ,available for mOISlt aithletic,
mUISic, and dramatic interool1egia,te evel.11ts and
conJ1Jests. Regulaa- requ,i,sitions should be made
and turnoo in through proper channels, usually the Pl'esident's office, by ;the faculty member
in charge. This should be done well in advance
of the date college vehicles are to be used.
(3) All cliass field ,trips will be ha:nd1ed individually;
when college vehicles are availiable and the
need warrants it, they may be used.
(4) Orgianizations, clubS', etc., will, as ,a genm-al
rule, prti,vide their own ,transportation. There
are a few exceptions to the rule and these are
treated individually.
(1)

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Each year we offer ,several work scho1arshlps.
The student who needs help and is willing and aible
to work oan often earn enough mOIIley to aid materially iirl meeti~ the oost of college. Some, of the
types of work avai1able ,are:
(1) Secretarial
(2) Maintenance
(3) Clel'li.cal
Applications should be matte ,to the President,
the Vice President, or the director of the division
where the student desires ,to be emp10(Yed,
-18-

There ,are some jobs aV'ailable each year on
the College campus, including work on buildings
and grounds, secretarial work, library and 1:abora•
tory assistantElhips, an:d simil'ar places in oollege
offkes ell' buildings. Payment is US'Uaa.ly on an
hourly basis for these places and varies with the
skill and experience of the student. Students whose
scholastic reoords mdicaite their ability to do creditable college work and w:ho are unable :to alltend
college ,without financial help, will be given first
consideration for a:ll ,available jobs. Appl!i:carits far
such places ,sfhould submit an application as early
as possible to M!rs. H. A. Hodges. Applications
should indicate 1lhe quality of school or college·
work the s,tudent has done, as shown by his grades,
and shioold give the name and address ,of at :Least
two persons, not relatives, who can answer questions about the financial status of the applicant.

STUDENT UNION
The College owns a Student Union Building
which includes a lounge, bookstore, snack bar,
restmoms, and game and musical equipment. This
building ~s mainitaiI11ed for the us1e of •the ·studelllt
body and is available, in •addition to its use
thrc1Ughouit the college day, for evening meetings
for ,student organizations.
It ios a well-known fact ,that ,a student will
benefit fvom social relationships gained from occa 3ii'Onal relaxation in the Uniicm Building.
]t is expected that eaiting will be limited to the
snack bar ,and thait all games will be confined to
the ,ga:me i,oom.
Various •s,tudent o!rgianizati,Ol?ls have suggested
from time to time that we should "use the Union
Building aind the facilities ais we would our own
home."
1

ELIGIBILITY FOR REPRESENTATION
To hold office in any student organiza,tion, to
participa,te in any co11ege function except a social
en1:leritainment, to J.1epTesent the college in any type
of ooin:tesit, ,o!r to receiv;e ,awards for pre,vious participation, a student must me•et ,fue following eligi.
bility requirements:
a. He must be a full-time studeint. This mea111S
eI11rollment for ait le,ast twelve semesrtier hours
fur day students and at least six for evening
students. During the preceding semester he
Wais in college, he must have passed ait least
nine 1sem1ester hours of work, if a day student,
and six hours, if an evening student.
•
b. In addition, •the studelllt must meet eligibility
Tequirements of any co'llJference or ass1odartion
in which he o01Inpetes as ,a representaitive o,f
the college,
STUDENT SENATE
"For the convenience of the situdent body in
solving problems, .solidifying ,and sitandardizicng
joint aotion, and effectively ,transfeITing advice
from the faculty ,to the ,studelllt body, we, •the membei!"S of the Studenrt Senate, do ordain and establish this constiltut1on. This constitutilon shall be the
supreme law of student •govennment, and an subordinaite oonst1irtutions or laws in cOIIlflict therewith
shall be invaitid."
-19-

· The membership of .the Senate is composed of
the Presiden,t and Secretaries (or as appoiruted by
the club) of all approved campus organizations·. No
student may represent more than one organization
in this body. The.re are no dues.
Officers for 1956-57 are:
Speaker-Ed Darnall
Sub-Speaker-Jim Kaml
Secretary-Mary Beth Youngman
Treasurer-Elsie M. Maiville.
TESTING
All freshmen are required to take psychological and English tests upon entering college.
No other· .tests are required of all sttudenits except
the classroom subject tests. However, many students wish ,to avail themselves of other scientific
data concerning ,their personalities, ,achievement,
intelligenre quotiem, aptitude, pit"eference, etc. Almost any regular standardized test is available.
There are no charges for these services. See either
of the counselors if interested in knowing more
about the testing program.
COUNSELORS
Pan American College has two Co1.1nS1elo:r,s,--Mr.
Vardaman Cockrell and Mrs. EHa Fay Hodges. A
9tudent may choose either for :help in his, scholastic,
p~sooal, oir vocatiiolllal prob1ems, or he may choose
to talk over his problems wLth an instructor. The
College tries 1Jo help each individual student. The
office hours of the Counselors are· pos ted on ·the
doors of their offices, and students should feel free ,
tc1 drop i:n -at any time.
1

PAN AMERICAN DAYS ASSOC,IATION
The Pan American Days Association is composed of five members: President of the Spanish
Club and four other members of the Student Senate elected by the Senate. This organization hag as
its purpose the promotion, direction and management of the Pan American Days Festivities as
an all College activity;
Pan American Days for 1957 will be held on
April 11, 12 and 13 since the official Pan American
Day, April 14, comes on Sunday this year.
COLLECTION AND DISBURSEMENT
OF STUDENT ACTIVITY FUNDS
Collection
All funds collected for your organization must
be ,tur,ned oveir to your treasurer who ·will deposit
them wi:th -the Bursar, secure a receipt and enter
the depo1Sits in his reoordis.
Disbursemeni
No purchase or other expenditure of organizational funds may be made in the n1ame of your organization without prilor written authorization.
Students incurring bills without written authori2ia-tion in the form of a Studenit Acrt'ivity V101Ucher may be held personally liable for payment of
the bills.
Authorization for expenditure of organizational funds may be secured from'the treasm-er of y;our
organi2iation in the form of a Student Activity
Voucherr-. To be valid, ,the Voucher must show a full
0
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description of the item to be purchased, and must
be signed by your treasurer or president and be
countersigned by your sponsor.
Disd:ribu:tion of Vo,ucher Forms
1. Original (white copy) is presented to vendor
when merchandise is purchased on credit. The
Voucher is the vendor's authorizartion to charge
the purchase to your organizatfo111's account. (You
should also get a copy of the invoice and tum
it over <to your treasurer :Eor prompt paym€1111t.)
2. Duplicaite (yellow oopy) is submitted to the Bursar as his authority to issue a check in paymenrt
of the bill. (A oopy of the bill being paid must
be a:trtJached to 'the Voucher.)
3. Triplicate (pink copy) remains with the tre,asurer as his record ,oif disbursements.
VETERANS
Aid ,and advice to vert:erans are available to
all vete:ria:ns in the BurS1ar's Office and in 1:he Vet's
Club.
Platoon Leaders Class
The college bas a number of men enrolled in
the U.S. Marine Corps Officer Programs. The most
popular of these programs is the PLC (P1a<toon
Leaders Cla1Ss). The Platoon Leaders Class program
is open ,to qualiflied male high school graduates who
have been accepted by the College and f,reshmen,
soph'omores, and juniors already enrolled in the
College. Lt provides an opportunity for a student
to1 complete his education before serving his two
years of milit,airy siervice. In ·addition, upon receiving his degree, he will be commissioned as a second lieutenant in the U.S. Marine Corps Reserve.
If •seleated for the Platoon Leaders Class·, a man
will be enlisited as ,a private in the, Marine Corps
Reserve, and then immediartely will receive a ,temporary promortion to oorporal. This promotion is
made because S'O many boys have to work their way
through college with :summer jobs. As a corporal,
the Marine Corps is able to give a student mOII"e
money .for his summ€1r ,training.
Th:e Platoon LeadeQ"s is written into the Universa·l Militiary Training and Service Act as amended UJnder Section 6, subparagraph (d), which c'oncerillS deferments and exemptions. In order to be
deferred from Selective Serv:ice induction, a,pplicants for the Platoon Leaders CLass musrt agree in
wriiting at the time of enrOll.lment, to ,accept a oommissdJon, if tendered, and to serve not less ,than
three years on active duty ,if ordered by the Secretary of ·the Navy; and to remain ,a member of a
regular or reserve component until the eigh:th
annive11S1ary of the reeeipt of a commission. This
agreement is required by law and ,is unifiorm with
all the services. Candidates who fail DOI qualliy for
a commission are eligible for discharge.
Training
Platoon Leaders ~Lass tiraining is limited to
two summer pe,riods of six weeks, e·ach. No othetralining, meetings or drill is required during the
student's SIIJay in college. These summer 1f:,ra:ining
periods are held at the Marine Corps SC'hools,
'
Qwantioa, Virginia.
Pay and Privileges
During the first six-weeks training period or
Junior cow:-se, a trainee will .re•ceive a corporal's
pay (about $149.95); during ,the second six-weeks
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traillling period, or Senior course, 'he will be promo,ted and receive a sergeant's rank and pay (about
183.45). 'There aTe no allowances llor dependents.
In addtt~Oill to pay 81Ild first-class •transportatiorn to and from the training base, the •Wainee will
be fu'I'Illished living quartevs, undforms, medical
and dental cmre. Dwing off-hours he will have full
privileges a:t the library, post exchange, ,theatre,
swimming pool and althletic field.
Officer Candidate Course
The Marine Corps has ·another progvam, the
Offie€•r Candidate Oourse, which is open to college
seilliors and graduates. The physical requiremenrts
c,f this program are the same as tho:se of ,the PLC
program.
An ,applicant must be l~ss than 27 yea11s of age
' as of July 1 of the yea:r of acceptance of commission. The ltliailn.ing, while much the same ars the
PLC tmining, is combined into one (1) ten (10)
weeks perwd afte'.I:" graduation from college. Upon
successf'U!l. completion 1of ,this ten (10) weeks course,
an applioant is .then oommi:ssdoned as a second lieutenant iJrJ. the Marine Oorps Reserve 1and starts
serving his two (2) yearn obligated service as an officer.
How to Apply
Interested s:tudenrtis may write direct to:
Marine Corps Office,r P'.l:"ocurement Office
Marine Corps. Recruiting Station
Rpom Nb. 316, Fede'!'al Office, Building
Houston, TeXcas
Phone FA-5315
WHO'S WHO
Each year EL BRONCO selects eight outstanding upper-classmen (juniio11s and senilors) for spe~
oial recognitron in the yearbook. The piotll!'es of
these €light people are pwt in a Who's Who section 1od' the EL BRONCO. These selections: are made
by the faculrty, usually in March, and the selectiom
are based on (1) scholariship, (2) dependabili,ty, (3)
leadership, (4) personality, and (5) civic contribution to ithe col1ege. It i,s a distinat honor to be selected for the Who's Who ,section in EL BRONCO.
EMPLOYMENT
OR
PLACEMENT SERVICE
The Placement Service of ,the CoHege is divirl~
ed. All teaching candidates must file their applications and cred.entials with the Director of Teacher
Education. All ,other types of requests. for employment are handled in the office of Mrs. Ella
Fay Ho'dges, Counselor.
Many students are placed in part-time jobs
throughout the year, and seniors ar'e also given
help if they have not been placed by the Director
of the Division in which the student has rnajored.
A large numberof students find the~r own emplio,yment.
Any student who finds it necessary to work
longer than 3 or 4 hours daily is urged ,to limit his
load of college work.
A number of work scholarships are offered
each year. The student who needs help and is willing and able to wiork can often earn enough money
to ,aid materially in meeting the cost of his tuition
and books. Some of the types of work available are
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secretarial, clerical, or maintenance. Applications
for these pLaces should be made to the President or
to the Vice-President.

TEACHER PLACEMENT
All graduating students who expect to teach
school will be wise to check wi1Jh the Education
Dept. and ,get information concerning the Teacher
Placement Service. The College attempts to aid studenits in finding siatisfactory jobs.
STUDENT LOAN S
Many civic organi2,atio1Ils such as the Rotary,
Kiwanis, and Lions Clubs make loans to deserving
and dependable students who need aid in attending college. Application for such loans are made
directly to the organization concerned.
The College admini'sters a small Loan fund for
students who find themselves temprnrarHiy in need
of funds :ti□1r tuition and necessary supplies. (The
College has no il.oan fund for personal and living
expense'SJ The Bursar handles this fund.
1

SCHOLARSHIPS
It is not possible ,to ilist all scholarships, at
present since many are being given directly to
students from specific fowns by organizations, in
the town or city. A partial list •Orf some schol'arsfhlps
follows.
Firs1t honor graduates from accredi,ted high
schools ,of Texa·s are eligible for a scholarship which
oovers the cost of the tuition for the fres,hman year
in the College. These .students are certified thr1eugh
the Texas Education Agency.
The College offers a par.tial scholarship to the
salutatorian, ·or second honor ,graduate, of. accredited Texas high schools. Certification must be made
by ,the high s~hool principal. The scholarship covers half the o01St of the tuition and fees for the
freshman year and is valid on'ly during the coHege
year immediately following high school graduation.
The Texas Board of Vocational Education
thmugh its Vocational Rehabilitation Division, offers payment of tuitkm and 0 1ther seTVices to persons who have certain plhysical handicaps, provided the vocationall. objective of the student has been
a~pr,oved by a representative of the• Rehabilitation
Division. At p!l'esent, applioa'tions may be made to
a representative who is stationed at Harlingen.
Typical of other available scholarships are
thio,s:e offered by: the Lions Club of Mission, the
Edinburg Branch of ,the American Association of
University Women, the Elks Club of McAllen, the
Junior Service League of Edinburg, the Rio Grande
Valley Federation of Women's Clubs,· and several
by individuals.
Appilications for scholarships may be made to
the Regis,trar or the Vice-President.
MAILBOXES
There is a mailbo-x located in the Office of
Student Life in the Administration Building. Each
organization should make arrangements .to stop by
this office several times a week as this is the only
contact we have with the clubs, etc .
.~25-

SELECTION OF SPONSORS
Each college a,pproved organization on our
campus must have one or more sponsors seleded
from the Pan American College Faculty. There
probably is no "best method" for selecting sponsors for the various groups. However, we feel
strongly that two points should be maintained: (1)
that the organizations have a sponsor of their c:hoosi.ng, and (2) that the faculty member have the privilege of not serving any group.
While i,t is the responsibility of all faculty
members to aid and advise with student groups,
it should be and is the privilege of each faculty
member to refuse to serve a group in which they
are not interested.
Therefore, it is the responsibility of each organization on the campus to (1) select ,a sponsor or
sponsors as early in the year as possible, at least
before October 15, (2) ask the person selected by
the group if he or she will serve as your sponsor
and advisor and (3) report the name or names to
the Office of Student Life as soon as it is done.
Until this is done, technically, your representatives have no official seat in the Student Senate.
SOPHOMORE .TALENT SHOW
Each year the Sophomore Class is permitted
the privilege of a General Assembly at which they
may charge admission. The purpose of the show
is to raise money for the Junior-Senior Prom and
the money is ear-marked and kept for that purpose.
Rules:
1. Each act is to be sponsored by a club on
the campus.
2. Participants must be members of the sponsoring organization.
3. The act must be three (3) minutes or less.
4. The club must pay a $1 entry fee prior to
presentation of the act.
5. The acts will be judged by businessmen.
6. The organization winning will receive onethird of the proceeds from the door.
7. The act should be entertaining but complying with rules of good conduct.

STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
Theve alle abouit thcinty-fiye O!t'gandzatiJOlll:S and
clubs on our campus. They fit very wen inrto the
commonly classified groups of (1) study clubs, (2)
service clubs, (3) sociial clubs, and (4) rel<igious orga,nlizatiloniS. Several of them could be cliassified 'lllil•
der more than one of the abi01Ve headmgs. For purposes inrtended here, no classification is attempted.
We have set flo:rith the (1) gener~ objective Of the
organizations., (2) w'ho may be1ding, and (3) how to
join, and (4) officers :llor 1956-57 llOir those who elect
iill the spring.
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HONOR SOCIETIES
PAN AMERICAN HONOR SOCIETY
The honor society for ,the Send.or Division was
organized in the £all of 1955 under the sponsOII's!hip
of Messrs. Me,ade Harwell and L. D. Gilmore, and
Mrs. Ella Fay•Hodges. Th:e four charter membirrs
are Genie Leggett, Presfdenrt:; Mrs. Viola Bourgeoii.s,
Vice President; Mrs. Truth Alcorn, Secreitary; and
Mra,. Gladys Stout, Treasurer.
Membersihip is se,lected on the basis of exceptional scholarship (a 2.5 grade ave!l:"age is• required),
character, service, and leadership. Not more than
ten p,er cent of the SeniJDlr Cliass and nat more th:an
five per cent of the Junior Class is eligible for
membership.
Junior memberrs eleated during ,the spring semester are Araminrta Curtis, Vilma Gorena, Allie
Haden, Jon Dee Lawrence, Verne LeCrorix, and
Mary Beth Youngman.
DELTA PSI OMEGA
Delta Psi Omega is a national honorary
drama'tic fraternity having more ,than two hundred
chaprtiers locarbed throughout the United States.
Membel'IS!hip is granted only to students who do a
prescribed ,amount of work in some pha:se of dramatic pr,oduction. There are no dues, but a two
· dollar per person iruitia:ticn fee is required by ·the
niational headquarters.
PHI THETA KAPPA
BET A THETA. CHAPTER
The genera[ objectives of Phi Theta Kappa are
to pTomote scholarship, develop character, and cultivate felloiwslhip among students of both sexes in
junior oollle,ges ,and junior college divisiorrns of four
year college5.
Students regularly enrolled in rthe academic
division of a junior college or junior ooUlege division are eligible for membership if they satisfy the
folloiw,in:g requirements: (1) completion of at least
fifteen semester hours of academic work (students
who have completed sixty semester hours are 111cn
eligible; (2) current enrollment of at least fifteen
hours per week, twelve of which must be in arts
and sciences; (3) good moral ohamcter and recognized qUJali'ties of citizenship as judged by the
faculty; (4) an average of "B" ifor tlhe entire period
of enrollment in the college; (5) a current average
within the upper S'Cholastic ten per cent 1of '1:lhe
regw;arly enrolled student body of the junior college or junior division.
A national initiation fee of six dollars is collected from each person acceit)ting membership.
Annrual local chapter dues may not exceed two
dollars.
Students may join the organization only upon
invitation by the local chapter.
,
Officers for Phi Theta Kappa for 1956-57 are:
Mwlyn Nos:er, President; Leon Duffield, Vice-President; Marsha Housel, 8ecretary; Marilyn Walker,
Assistant Secretary; Berta Lopez, Treasurer, and
Bobbie Edwards, Reporter.
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SERVICE CLUBS
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Alpha Phi Omega is the national Scout service fraternity looated on college campuses.
The objectives are: (1) service to Pan American College, (2) s·ervice to the Boy Scouts of America, (3) fellowship with scouting trained men, (4)
leader.shdp training ,and developmeint, (5) more
mealliingful aJnd worth-while college experiences,
and (6) ooillltinuaiti:cn of scouting in college.
Some advantages of membe:rnhip ltre: (1) fellowship, (2) service which benefits others and provide,s opportunity of personal satisfactdon, (3) leadenSihip development, (4) members:hip transferrable
to other colleges and universities thvoughout ,the
natio111, (5) assnciatiJon with worithwhile men, and
(6) well-balanced oollege activities which include
sodal and working projects.
The qual'ufioations forr memberrship are (1) previous soout membership, (2) passing grades, and
(3) a persOIIlal d~sire to continue the tradttion of
"g'(Jlod tuvns" iin college.
In order 1101 join Alplh!a Phi Omega contact one
of the brothers when you come· to college to register, or le1ave your name and address a,t the Regist,rar's Office.
Officers are:
President-Gonzalo Garza
First Vice-President-Carrol Norquest
Second Vice-President-James Byrn
Recording Secretary-Canal Billings
Corresponding Secretary-Richard de Leon
Treasurer-Jon Dee Lawrence
Reporter-Robert Hodges
Chaplain-.J>o.e Fisher
BRONCO BOOSTERS
The Bronco Boo.siters was organized for the
purpose of promio,ting student activities and student morale. It is limited in member1ship to forty
ma1e students. They sh'ow their desire to promote
the activtties of the oollege by service.
Bronco Dayis has become a tmditiion for the
week in whioh T'bJa:nksgiving occurs. Everyone, stud.ents and faculty alike, c01operaite and 1aid the atmosphe.re by wearing western garb. The week's activ,ities open with a big colorful parade in which
mast of the clubs and m·,g1anizations participate. Vadous contests for both men and women such as
"Make-up," "cigar-smoking," and "pie-eating" add
to ,the h'.Harity of ,the week's 0:ctivities, as does the
"Kangaroo Qrnurt." The ",tug-of-war" between the
Freshmen and SoplhomOr'es decides if rthe "beanies"
need to be wo1rn the 'rest of the semester or if the
Freshmen may put them away.
Ainother important event Ls the Bronco Boosters assembly on Wednesday of that week. The
Jlinale of ,the week is the Bronco Boositer'S' Dance,
one of the largest and most important social functions of the y,ear.
BRONKETTES
Bronkettes is a sodai ,anifl seirvice organization
on Pan Amerioa:n campus. Their objectives ·are-to
render oorvice whenever possible, to promote lead-
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er;,hip in PAC a111d the surrounding community, rto
prmno.te school spidt, and increase wisdom and
spiritual enligh t,enment.
Women of Pan American College may belong
to Bronkettes when they have shown leadership
and interes,t in oampus orga:ruizat~o.ns and activities.
They mus,t have been enroUed for one prevfous
semester and mai<ntained an average of "C" or better. New members of Bronkette,s sh:all be elected by
secret ballot and must be pa,ssed by a two-third majority of the qualified members.
Dues are 50c per member for e,ach semester
payable to the Bronke,tte treasurer 0111 or befo!re
the filnal date set by the ,treasurer.
Br10,nkettes officers for 1956-57 are: Barbara
Williams, President and Ann ,Berquist, Secretary.
HOST AND HOSTESS CLUB
The Host and Hostess Club is a service organization. It supports all college activities and
serves many college •and community meeiti.ngs, such
as conventions and Cultural. Arts progvams, by
ushering and ading as "host" and "hostess." The
Club ail.so 'Sll)Onsors many college-wide parties and
dances throu@]ioot the year, such as the we1coming,
open house a't the beginning of each cOillege year,
the Halloween Dance, 11\e Bronco Days hayride, and
"Monday After Easte·r'' Beacoh Panty.
Any college student who is willing to attend
the meeti.ngs and take part in the Club's activities
is eligil5,le for membership, Dues are set each year
by vote of the organization, and in the past have
been 5Oc a semester. Officers for Hoist and Hostess
for 1956-57 are: Jimmy Karol, President; Marjorie
Henricksen, Vice-President; Jayne Jeske, Secre,1Jacy;
Marsha Housel, Treasurer, and Mary Be,th Youngman, Pa'l"Ji.amentarian.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Lell Elliott are sponsors,

STUDY CLUBS
AGGIE CLUB
The objectives of the Aggie Club are to forward and extend agricultural mterests among'studen:ts enrolled in agriculturial courses.
The membe!rs shall consist of students enrolled
in at least one coua-se of agriculture. Each member
shall be required to pay 50c due,s each semester.
AnyOlne wanting to join should simply a>ttend
a meeiting ,and pay his dues:.
ART CLUB
Membership in the A!rt Club is open ,to aill
students with ·art interests. It is an organi2iation to
encoorage participation in ere1ative activi,ties and
promote better UJ1dersrtandiing ,c,f the exhibiots, films,
and wo!t'k shOip fur pa•inting and craft aetivities and
has participated in sketching and rock hunting trips,
in visits to Texas Fine Arts Exhibits, in Austin, and
in tollil's to homes in Mat,runoiros. The dues are fifty
cents a ,semester. Some students who c,annot attend
day meetings have become inactive members by
payment of dues and partieipation in ac,tli.vities as
they can.
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ART EDUCATION CLUB
The Art Educartiion Club rod: Pan American College wais organized ,to further Art Educa,tion. Studen~ whto have had or are taking a course in Art.
Education may become members.
The club meets the second and fourth Wednesdays of each mont!h ,at 12:00 noon in Art Room
1 of the Arts Building. Students who wish ·to become voting members and hold office must alfltend
at least thJree meetings, Projects of the club pertain to iart in the elementary school.
The last meeting held in the Art Education
Club was May 16, the following offic·ers were elected for next year's 1956-57 term:
PI1eSlident: Jo Deville·
Vice Presidelllt: Enedelia Gonzalez
Secretary-Treasurer: Norma Guerra
Rep1oirter: Alma Ruby Flores
Sponsor: Miss Craig.
ENGINEERS' SOCIETY
The Enginee,rs' Society is a campus organdzation whose membership is composed ,od: students
enrolled in engineeriUJg. The Society ,g,eeks ,to unite
its membership in pursuing oommon objectives
such a's greater insight into the fieJ.d ,o,f engineering ,as obrtnined from visiting speakers, campus
dtsplays, 01I1d field trips.
Students may obtain membeTshlp by attending any meeting and requesting that ,t!he, secreta,ry list theiT names on the membership noE.. Dues
aTe set by tihe membership and genieraUy amount to
$1.00 per membar, per year.
FUTURE BUSINESS LEADERS
OF AMERICA
The general objective of FBLA aTe a.s follows:
to deveil.op competent, aggressive business •leaders,
to strengthen the confidence ·of young men and
women in ,themselves ,and their work, to create mr0re
interest and understanding in the intelligent choice
of business 10,ccupations, and to· encourage members
in the development of individual projects .and in
estab'Jlishing themselves in business; al:slO, ,to encourage members to improve the home and community, to pa·l'lticipa,te in worthy undertakings for
the improvement -of business ,and the community,
and to develop character. Finally to tra,in members
fur useful citizenship, to foster patriotism, arnd participartiion in cooperative e,ffocrt, to enc,ourage improvement in scholarship and to promote school
l!oyralty.
The local chapter shall consist of ·students who
aire taking a,t least one subject in Busirness Administ:rBJtion in Pain American College.
Dues in the FBLA shall be $1.00 per year, of
which 50c shall be submitted t'O FBLA for niatioool
dues and .25c shall be submitted to the state for
sitBJtes dues.
There d.s no limited number >in the membership of the club.
Officers for 1956-57 are:
President--Edward Romero
Vice President-Berta Lopez
Secretary-Treasurer-Irma Lopez
Reporters-Dorothy Stites and Carrol Billings
Historian-Jesus Salinas.
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FUTURE TEACHERS OF AMERICA
The purpose of ,the FTA is to develop among
young people who are preparing to be teacihers an
organizatiiOIIl. which shall be ·an integral part of state
and national educatton associations. The objectives
are: rto acquadnt teachers in trainlng with the history, ethics, and program of .organization of the
teaching profession; to give teachers in b.1aining
practical experience in working to,geth.e·r in a democratic way IOOl the problems of the profession and
the oommunirty; to interest the best young men and
women in education as a lifo-long career; to encourage careful selection of pexsons admitted to
schools which prepare teachers, with emphasis on
both character and scholai:ship; and to seek through
the disseminat~on of informaitilon and through higher stand.lards of preparation .to bring teacher supply and demand into a reasonable balance.
Any student on this campus preparing to teach
may, upon payment ,of dues as herein provided, become a member of this! FTA chapter, an association
member of the NEA and of the srta:te eduoo.Uon associia1lion.
The annual dues :llrnr each member shalll. be $3.00
($1.00 for NEA membership, $1.00 for sta,te education •association membershi:p, 25c state FTA dues,
and 75c for local chapter membership.
Students may joi,n the FTA by seeing the officers of the organiza1tion, members· of the membership committees, 01r the sponsors. Any FTA member will be grad to aS1Sist any new member in any
way.
FTA officers for 1956-57 are: Mrs. Kathryn
Armstrong, President; Ruben Ayala, Vice-President; Chriis Trevino, Secretary; Sevie Amayia,
Treasurer; Calvin Gulley, Parliamentarian; Gloria
Guerra, Historian, and Betty Esquivel, Librarian.
Sponsors are: Dr. Phylis Phillips, Dr. Dell Gilmore, Dr. Lyle Bounous.
1

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
The objectives ,of the HE Club are to develop
interest in home economics, to promote friendship
among the memben;;, and to improve human relationships.
Any student who expresses an i,nterest and is
willing to coope,ralte in c,lub activities is invited
to join.
Dues are set by the group each ye,ar and at
present are 50c a semester. StUJdents who attend
meetiings ,and pay cliues a:re ocmsidered members.
Home Economics C~ub officer for 1956-57 are:
Hortencia Lopez, President; Violet Gregurek, VicePresident; Rosie Gue:rra, Secretary; Joami. Gibson,
Treasurer; Argeliia Cantu, Historian, and Margarita
Soto,, Reporter.
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION CLUB·
The objectives of the IEC are to ftll'ther the
cause of the Industrial Education Club in the whole
fie1d of educaµon, to provide an interes,t for people
who are 1cmtside the industrial field, to know an
individual in two situations, as a worker and as a
player, and ·to provide an interest for self-education
in ,a way not provided by ,the school in general.
Anyone who is enrol1e:d in college curricula
regardless of the hours• he or she is carrying and
who is regiarded a-s a worthwhile student may join.
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Dues at present are 50c per semester.
Students enrolled in this college who wish to
join tJhe IEC may attend a meeting held in the
Machine Shop at 12:00 noon (unless a special mee,ting is held) and decide whether he or she wants to
join. If the individual is interested in joining the
club, he may contact any of the members and pay
the dues to the secretary-treasurer of said club.

LETTERMEN'S CLUB
The Lettermen's Club of P.A.C. was organized
to promote and fulfill the ,athletic needs of the institution.
All male varsity lettermen and ex-lettermen
of E.R.C. are eligible to join by paying the dues.
The purposes of the lettermen's Club are as
follows:
1. To promote scholarnhip and athletics.
2. To encourage high school athletes to attend
P.A.C.
3. To provide social atmosphere for its members.
4. To aid graduates of P.A.C. in employment.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLUB
The purpose of the Physical Education Club is
to advance the standards of the profession on a
local, state and national level through active participation in professional activities.
Membership is open to all majors and minors,
men and women, and those interested in the purpose and ideals of health, physical education, and
recreation.
The 1956-57 officers for the Physical Education Club will be:
President-Pete Romero
Vice-President-Jim Griffin
Secretary-Treasurer-Doris Bunselmeyer
Reporter-Marsha Housel.
PRESS CLUB
The Press Club !has ,as its general objectives:
(1) assisting interested students in finding a place
of service in the field of college journalism, in
classes, on the annual, the new1;Paper, or other
publications when and if these are deemed necessary; (2) general service to the college through participation in all-college events; and (3) the creation, promotion, and production of an all-college
entertainment which it is hoped might become an
annual event.
Any student interested and who is willing to
work with a group may belong. The dues at this
time ,are 50c. Students may join through application to the club presiden,t.
PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
Tlhe general objectives of the Photography
Club are to promote interest in pihotography, to
promote fellowship among students of the college who are interested in photography, and to provide a means for such students to gain knowledge
and enj,:,ymen,t of photography.
.
Any student of Pan American College who is
interested in photography may belong to the Club.
Dues are ~et each year by the club members. For
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the year of 1955-56, the dues were $1.00 per semester. Students may join the club by attending
its meetings and paying the dues.

LAW SOCIETY
The general objectives of the club are: "We,
the members of the Law Society ,of Pan American
College, do ord,ain and establish this constitution
to promote interest in law and its function in government, to develop character, and to promote
fellowship with students in otheT aolleges.''
Who may belong? A11ticle II, Membership,
states: "All s:tudents of Pan American College interested in g,o,vernment and its laws may join.'' _
Dues: According to Article V, Meetings and
Dues, Section III, "Dues shall be set, if deemed
necessary, by the members of the Society from
year to year."
Students may join the organization as foll0<ws:
anyone interested may come to our monthly meetings, and, if interested in the organization and in
the s:tudy and function of law in governm,ent may
join by paying dues to the club treasurer.

NEWMAN CLUB
The Newman Club is an ,organization for any
practica1l Catholic student who 1has an interest in
service and Oathio~tc Action. It is hoped that membersihip in the club will deepen the Spiritual and
enrich the temporal lives of •the student throug1h a
balanced program of religious, inteilleatual and social activities. 'Ilhe dues are $1.00 per semester and
meetings are held on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays of
each mon'th.
SCIENCE CLUB
The objectives of this organizat.Lorn are to
further the students study of scientific projects, to
hear lectures given by professional people on this
particular field, and to broaden ·our knowledge of
scie1JJce with occassional• field trips.
Anyone who is interested in the field d science
may become a member by a,ttending the meetings.
The meetings are held twice a month.
Dues are 50c per s:emester.

SPANISH CLUB
The Spanish Club is a comparative -newcomer
to the campus, arriving during our firs,t year as a
four ye,ar college. Any regularly enro11ed student
may become a member by letting his wishes be
known to the sponsors or any member of the group.
At Christmas ,time ,the club spronsms the tracHtional Mexican Posadas which are held in the
various communities of the county. Another activity of the organization is to assist the new P,;:tn
American Days Association with the 'Festivities
held during the W€ek of Pan American Day, April
14. The Spanish Club's outstanding contribution to
these Festivities is the annua1l all college Jiormal,
The Pan American Day Ball.
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VET'S CLUB
The Vet's CLub was organized •primarily to secure infO'l'mla,tion on current Veteran's issues, but
has expanded its purpose to include a wide variety
of activities. One of the pmjects undertaken by the
group is the aid of needy families in Hida}go County. The Club is also aclive in intramural activities.
An~ veteran with an honorable discharge is
eligible ,to join the Vet's Club provided he served
in either World War II or the Korean conflict for
over a period ,of 90 days. Dues are $1.00 per year.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
BAND
The band offers an opportunity to all bands,
men to co~tinue their expexience in either the concert or marching band, or both. It also satisfies .the
requirements of band instrumental music majors.
Functionally, the band ;pvovides instrumental mu~
sic for the student body, facrulty, and community in
the form of concerts, parades, solo and ensemble
group ,performances, •athletic functions, and the
like. Numerous ass,embly ·con.ceTts: are given at high
schools throughout the Valley. All 'l:ltudents with
several years of band experience may qualify to
play in the band, providing they pass a minimum
aud:itkm with :uhe director of the band.
Every year the band plans several tni.ps, such
as to the Laredo Washington's Birthday Parade
and Celebration, the Brownsville Oh•a!l'l'o Days,
Corpus Christi Buccaneer Days, and similar functions that may come up. Ba:nd may be taken for
credit or without credit. Mr. Chas. Magurean is
sponsor.

ORCHESTRA
The Pan American Colle•ge All Valley Symphony Orchestra is open to orche,gtra musicians from
all parts of the Valley ,and·to coillege students with
sufficient .playing abHity and experience. This organization is both a ,college credit course in orch~
estra for filtose who qualify and a ,community project aimed to satisfy the cultural needs of the Valley. Relhearsals are seheduled one night a week,
generally on Thursday nights between the hours
of 7 to 10 p.m.
The very best 1()Jf musical literature for the
· Symphony Orchestra is p~ayed, including sudh
niwnb~s •as Beelbhtoven's Third Symphony, the
"Eroiaa,'' Mozart's Symplhony #40, solos wi,th orchestra accompaniment such as the Grieg Piano Concerto and Mendelssohn's Violin Concerto, and other
fine music by tihe great compiooers.
Although ,the number of a\'ailable wind positions is limited in the orchestra, there is always
room for more s,tring players. The orchestra is
most fortunate in having an artist violinist, Mr.
Michael Willmmirski, as concert-master and consulting specialist. To bec,ome a member of the
orchestra, one must contact 'Ille director, Mr. C. V.
Magurean.
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CHOIR
Toe Pan American College Choir is composed
of students who like to sing for pleasure and feel
it is an honor to provide appropriate pmgr,ams when
requested by Valley individuals and organizations.
It •is ,open to students interested in singing. Admission is left to the discretion of the director of
the Choir.
Dues are set by the Choir members each fall.
During the past year the Vocal Department
has made 90 public .appearances including such
p11ograms as those given for ·the Valley Federation
of Music crubs; The Valley Federation of WOlffien's
Clubs; the Edinburg Study Club Gues,t Day; the
Valley Shrine Club; the Valley R.E.A.; Thanksgiving, Christmas and 'Ea;ster Concerts; !television
slhows; ,the annual tour of the Valley Hig,h Schools;
and five programs given for the Tri-State R.E.A. in
Phoenix, Arizona.
Choir may be ,taken for credit or without
credit.
Officers for 1956-57 are: Robert Karle, President and: Mary Beth Youngman, Secretary-Treasurer. The vice-president will be elec,ted in the
fa]l. Mrs. Ruth Morris is sponsor.

SPECIAL ALL- COLLEGE
.DANCES
BRONCO DAYS DANCE
As a climax to Bronco Days a dance is sponsored by the Bronco Boosters in which the Western theme is carried out as it is throughout the
entire celebration. This rs one of the best-attended
and best-enjoyed social affairs ,o,f the school year,
and an event that attracts not only Pan American
students, but also many off-campus visitors. The
main feature of the dance is the announcement o,f
the Bronco Queen and her coronation. Western
dress is appropriate.
SOPHOMORE CHRISTMAS DANCE
This is one of the big events of the year as
former students are home for the holidays and
have a chance to meet their old friends at this
gala dance. The dress is formal •so everyone is on
parade and looks his best.
All students and faculty and former students
are invited. The date for the 1956 dance has been
tentatively set for Dec. 23. The So,phomores are
hosts for the occasion. Much time and money are
spent on decorations and music, and a good time
is always had by everyone.
FRESHMAN JOE AND JANE DANCE
The .Freshman Joe and Jane Dance is one of
the liveliest, most popular events of th~ year. Although this affair is sponsored by the Freshmen,
it is npen to all people who endoy dancing and
fun, for its primary purpose is entertainment.
Everyone attending wears collegiate attire, and the
highlight of the evening is the announcement by
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the judges of "J,oe and Jane," chosen from those
attending the dance on the basis of typical collegiate dress.
This year the Joe and Dane Dance is tentatively set for March 2nd.
PAN AMERICAN DAY BALL
The annual formal Pan American Day Ball
is sponsored by the Spanish Club during the Pan
American Days celebration each spring. This year
the Pan American Day Ball will be held Saturday
night (8-12 p.m.) April 13th, usually at the Casa
de Palmas patio.
JUNIOR-SENIOR PROM
It has been the custom at Pan American College for the Junior Class to honor the Senior Class
with a Junior-Senior Pl.'om. The date f.or this formal event is tentatively set for May 4. Dress is
formal.
Members of the Junior and Senior classes,
their guests, and the membe11s of the faculty are
invited to attend. The students begin making prep"
arations for this gala dance at the beginning of
their college career. Money is raised by class dues
and class-sponsored events.

SPEECH
CAMPUS PLAYERS
Pan American CampUs Players is an organization which provides oppor,tunity for students· of
Pan American College to participate in the various
phases of ,theatre arts. Membersihip is automatic
with registration for Speech 111, 121, 211, 221.
There are no dues, but there is the registration fee.
Four hours credit may be secured through work
with this organization. Mrs. Ruth Owings is sponsor.
CIVIC PLAYERS
Pan American Civic Players is organized as a
brandh of the adult education program 1of Pan
American College to give outlet ,to. the ,theatrical
talents and desires of interested Valley citizens and
visitors. Membership is automatic with registration for the course, Speech 211. There •are no dues,
but there is a registration fee. Mrs·. Ruth Owings
is sponsor.
FORENSIC CLUB
Borensic Club, orgall!ized for those studeruts,
both men and 'W'Omen, · interested in participation
in intercollegiate speech contests such as deba,ting, e~temporan:eous speak,i.ng, ,ora-tory, oral interpretation, and group discussion. Dr. Arthur Hayes
is ,sponsor.
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ATHLETICS
INTRAMURAL ATHLETICS
The aim of the intramural sports program is
to provide an opportunity for every male student
at P,an Ainerican College to participa<te in some
type of competitive spol'ts activity as regu4.arly
as his interest, ability, and time will permit.
The specific objectives of the program are five
in number. '!1hey are:
(1) Recreation,---To provide an opportunity for
students to spend their leisure ,time in supervised competitive play.
·
(2) Social Oontact-To provide an o,pportunity
for students to meet and participate with
other men of their own age.
(3) Permanent Interest in Sports-To develop
through satisfactory participation •and interest in a variety of sports that will remain
with the student after leaving the campus.
(4) Group Spirit-To develop a feeling of beLonging to a group by providing an opportunity for cooperation with n1:Jhers in a play
situation.
(5) Physical Fitness-To provide an opportunity
for students to devielop a healthy bodiY along
with an alert mind. This includes the qualities which indirectly give inner confidence
and self-assurance.
If one is interested in learning more about this
program, see Handbook of Intramural Sports, in
the Physical Educa tion department.
1

INTER-COLLE GIA TE ATHLETICS
The college is a member of the Big State Athletic Conference and maintains varsity athletic
teams in baseball, basketball, tennis, track, and
golf. The -college has only been in this conference
two years and it is hoped that they will make a good
showing during the years ahead. The, College has
a fine coaching staff. This, :plus a sound program,
will make attractive schedules possible -and your
participation is invited, either as a player or as
a spectator.
Members of the conference are: East Texas
Baptist, Texas Wesleyan, St. Mary's-, St. Edwards,
Southwestern, Pan American.
BASKETBALL
A ·typical basketball season at Pan American
College starts with practice -in mid-October and
ends early in March. Twenty games ~ith four-year
colleges and universities is the usual game s,chedule. Warm-up games are held with service teams
. from Moore Air Base and Harli:ngen •Air Force
Base.
Pan American is a member of the Big State
Athletic Ooniference and p}ays games with member teams, Texas Wesleyan Oo,Uege, East Tex-as
Baptist College; St. Edward's University, St. Mary's
University and Southwestern UniversLty. Games
are played on -a home-and-home basis. Rounding
out the twenty game schedule are games usually
played with Texas A & I College, University of
Corpus Chris,ti, Texas Lutheran College, Trinity
University and Texas Southern University.
Pan American College men are invited to, try
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out for both the Freshman and Varsity squads. The
Freshman team plays local high schooils, Texas
Souilhmost College, and independent teams in this
area.
BasketbaH scholarships are awarded to ou,tstandiinig players who are in need of help in order
to foster their education.
The administration and coaching staffs feel
strongly that inter-collegiate basketball has a very
important place in ,the general educational sche·me,
and that through basketball, tlhe participant and
all others connected with the sport will become
better citizens.

BASEBALL
AU college men are invited to try out for a
place on the baseball squad. Scholarships in baseball are awarded to outstanding players. Baseball
season starts March 1, ·and runs through the early
part of May.
The baseball team competes in the Big State
Conference witlh St. Edward's University, St. Mary's
Universtty, and Siouthwestern University. To complete our schedule, we play games with the University of Corpus Christi, Kingsville Naval Base,
Texas Lutheran College, and Abilene Christian College. Our usual schedule consists of about 18 games.

GOLF
Rapidly gaining in interest on, the Pan American CampUs is, golf.
During the past year -the college was represented by a golf entry of four men in tlhe Border
Olympics, competing with the finest ,college talent
in the Southwest.
A member of ,the Big State Conference, the
Pan American ,team also competed in the conference meet held during the past year in Fort Worth
with Texas Wesleyan as host.
Prospects for the 1956-57 year loom bright with
all team men planning to return and unusually
good material from Valley high schools planning
to eMoll next fall.

TENNIS
In tennis, Pan American College participat.es
in ,the Big State Conference in dual matche,s on a
home-and-home basis and in the conference meet
which is he1d at different member schools each
year. Pan American College tennis team won the
Conference Championshiip in 1956.
A number of athletic scholarships in tennis
are awarded oto high sohool graduates and college
students each year following application and approval.
•
An annual event sponsored by ,the .tennis team
is the Pan American Days Open Invitational Tennis Tournament fur men an'd women, with competition in all divisions.

TRACK
Pan American Oollege compe,tes in track and
field events and is a member of tihe Big State Conference, winning the conference meet in 1955 and
1956.
'
ln the 1955 compe.ti,tive season, the Broncs com-
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peted in fourteen meets which included the Texas
Relays, the Border Olympics, and the Southwestern
Rel:ays. Yiour interest in the track team as a participant or spectator is invited.
Partial scholarships are available to· outstanding and deserving athletes.

CLASSES
FRESHMAN CLASS
Regularly enrolled students with less than 27
semester hours of college credit are considered
Freshmen. All Freshmen are encouraged to attend
class meetings which are held the second and
fourth 'Tuesdays of each month at 12:30 o'clock in
the College Auditorium.
The officers usually elected in the fall are the
president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer, parliamentarian, and a reporter who serves as the
executive committee for the class.
Foremost among the activities ,orf the Freshman class is the traditional Joe & Jane Dance,
usually held in March of each year. There are
opportunities for queen candidates to represent
the Freshmen, also. One wry prominent and iobvious activity in which the Frosh participate is ,the
wearing of the "Beanie" which they are expected
to buy early in the fall and wear at all times on the
campus or "suffer the consequences."
During Bronco Days, one orf the highlights is
a tug-of-war between the "Wearers orf the Green"
and the Sophomore class membex-s. If the Frosh
win, the Sophomores get dragged through a 51Pray
of water and the Frosh discontinue wearing ,the
Beanies. If the Sophomores win, the "Fish" get
dragged through the water and continue to wear
the Beanies until the end of the semester.
SOPHOMORE CLASS
Any student who has completed 27 semester
hours of college work and has less than 56 semester hours is considered a Sophomore. It is definitely
advanta.geous for all Sophomores· to, attend class
meetings and participate in as many orf the class
activities as· possible. In the past, the SOiPhomores
have been one Of the mos•t active class groups.
In the fall, one 1orf the interesting a,ctivities is
the selling pf green caps (Beanies) to the Freshmen.
During the Chdstmas holidays, the Sophomores
have planned and put on one of the annual parties-the Christmas Dance. Another special event
sponsored by this gvoup is the Sophomore Talent
Show-an all-schocll assembly in Maroh.
Rules for the Sophomore Talent Show:
1. Each act is to be sponsored by a club on the
campus.
2. Participants must be members from the sponsoring organization.
3. The act must be three (3) minutes or less.
4. The club must pay a $1 •entry fee prior to
presentafam of the act.
5. The acts will be judged by businessmen.
6. The organization winning will rece,ive onethird of the proceeds· from the door.
\

l
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7. The act should be entertaining but complying
with rules of good conduct.
The Sophomore Class tries to raise mone,y
which is used during their Junto,r year in putting
on the Junior-Senior Prom. The Sophomore Class
als·o pa!'ticipates in "Queen contests," etc.
Officers elected are 'p,resident, vice-president,
secretary-treasurer, and a reporter.

,.

JUNIOR CLASS
Juniors are students who have rompleted at
least 56 semester hours and have not completed
more than 88 hours. All who classify as Juni,c,rs are
sincerely encouraged to a,ttend all class meetings
and to participate in your class activities. Officers
are president, vice-presid~n t, secretary-treasurer,,
and a repor,ter.
One of the most impressive annual events in
the entire college is the Junior-Senior Prom which
is staged in ,the spring of each year. Another activity for which the Juniors are assuming responsibility this y,ear for the first time is the publishing
of an "All College Student Directory" listing the
name, address, classification, and telephone m.nnber of every student and :faculty member of the
college.
Officers of the Junior Class for 1956-57 are:
Mary Alice Ramirez, Edinburg, President; Dorothy
Zimmerman, Pharr, Vice-President; Coty Guerra,
San Juan, Secretary, and Patience Hardebeck, Donna, Treasurer.
SENIOR CLASS
Students who are regularly enrolled and have,
satisfactorily completed 89 semester h □•urs of college work are classified as Seniors. The Senim
Class has meetings on the second and fourth Tuesdays of each month. Officers elected are pre,sident,
vice-president, secretary-treasurer, ·and a reporter.
Attendance at all meetings is encouraged as all activities ,are planned at that time.
Seniors are also concerned with various Queen
Contests, commencement, a Bronc10• Days flb-at, and
an annual formal ball.
The dues are twenty-five cents for each semester.
Senior rings may be purchased by any Senior
who has completed 90 hours. The order is placed
through the College Book Store as •are invitations
to the commencement exercises.
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SPECIAL ALL -COLLEGE
PUBLICATIONS
.PANAMERICANO
The Spanish Classes, under Dr. Harry Lund,
publish a regular newspaper in connection with
their class work. It is written in Spanish and has
been very well accepted on the campus.

PSST.
Psst. is a humor and picture magazine that
gives students interested in this sort of work an
opportunity to do s,ame original work.
PAN AMERICAN
The College maintains a bi-monthly newspaper. Parlicipat1cm by students .that are interested
in any phase of news,paper work is invited. There
are opportunities for art, sports writing, s,ocia:t reponting, photography, business management and
many o,ther activities that ordinarily accompany
press work.

EL BRONCO
The EL BRONCO, the Pan American"' College
yearbook, is prepared by students of Pan American College and records the events of the college
year. It is an annual publication that gives a picture of the college, its administration, faculty, students, organizations, and social, athletic, and intellectual activities.
EL BRONCO offers opportunity to all students
interested in any phase of publicatian. Staff membership is voluntary. Any student-freshman, sophomore, junior, or senior-interested or experienced
in this type of publication is welcome to join.
Some of the phases of the annual work will
include: editing, business management, art work,
photography, typing, composition, advertising, layout work, and routine general work.
This is a year-round job in an air-conditioned
office. It takes a lot of time and a lot of energy.
But it is fun and it gives valuable experience and
leads to opportunities in the business publication
field.
Persons interested in joining the EL BRONCO
staff are urged to contact the sponsor, Mr. R. S.
See, or any active member of the staff.
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